
 

 

We love books in EYFS!  

 

 

In EYFS, from the very beginning we try to inspire and excite the children in the world of books, 

Very quickly, the children develop a positive attitude towards books and the importance of learning to 

read.  

Books and other texts are promoted in all areas of learning in EYFS across a wide range of activities: 

 

Communication and Language  

Listening to stories and poems  

Discussing texts read, developing vocabulary 

Storytelling based on books 

Drama and role play based on books 

Book sharing and discussion in reading tents/outdoors 

 

Physical Development 

Use of non-fiction texts and stories to understand and promote exercise 

Use of non-fiction texts and stories to understand and promote healthy eating 

Use of stories to promote physical skills- e.g Giraffes Can’t Dance, Cleversticks 

Use of stories to stimulate dance based sessions                           

 

                                                                                                              

 



 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

Use of non-fiction texts and stories to understand and promote: personal qualities, expression of 

feelings, thinking of others, behaviour, social skills, cultural and racial diversity. 

 

Literacy  

All themes and activities have key texts identified as a stimulus. 

Information for parents re key texts for each them. Many parents buy copies/borrow from library. 

Texts are used alongside all play activities in classroom bays and in continuous provision, indoors and 

out.  

Daily use of Ebooks for shared reading, accompanied where possible by paper copies of the text used 

frequently to motivate children to read.  

Guided reading sessions –reading and scission focusing on specific skills 

Reading tents in both classroom bays and shred provision to promote enjoyment of reading, children’s 

own exploration of skills learned in shared and guided reading. 

Independent tasks based on books- e.g. exploring books related to a specific them, encouragement to 

write and draw findings/responses. 

Themed, book based “homework” activities on Moodle. 

Daily story- live reading/Espresso Rat-a-Tat-Tat/Signed Stories/audio stories/dvd stories 

 

Mathematics       

Where possible, daily Mathematics session has a focus text to reinforce concept. 

Use of stories to give context and stimulus to problem solving.  

Independent Maths activities always have text to support and stimulate. 

Maths based texts promoted in Maths area of continuous provision- children can share books to 

reinforce number, shape and measures 

                                                                             



 

 Understanding the World  

Understanding the World focused sessions have a relevant text to reinforce concept and promote 

discussion. 

Use of stories to give context and stimulus to investigations, mapping etc 

Atlases, maps and non-fiction texts used to stimulate interest and development of early geographical 

skills. 

Non-fiction books, leaflets etc used to stimulate interest and development of early historical skills. 

Use of Ebooks, book related video clips used to stimulate interest and development of early 

technological skills. 

Stimulating, themed texts promoted in Understanding the World areas of continuous provision- e.g. 

construction ideas books in construction area, them based non-fiction texts in small world, relevant 

information text in investigation/sand/water areas relevant texts in outdoor play bags 

 

Expressive Arts and Design                                                                  

Use of stories to give context and stimulus to art work, (e.g. books about artists), dance (e.g. 

“Carnival of the Animals” texts, music (e.g. stories involving music/non-fiction about instruments, 

music etc) 

Stories used to stimulate interest and development of most display work. 

Stimulating, themed texts promoted in Expressive Arts and Design  areas of continuous provision- 

e.g. song books with musical notation in music area, “ideas” books to stimulate activities in designing 

and making area and art area, books about relevant artists in art area. 

 

Special Events 

Books are central to any special event and help the children to understand each event, e.g: 

Christmas production- relevant text explored and discussed with the children. 

Chinese New Year celebrations: use of non-fiction texts and poems to explore traditions, events etc.  

Life Eudcation-range of body and health based books for children to explore, use of relevant soties 

to reinforce concepts. 

World Book Day- always based on a text/author, involving role play, visits to the book fair, setting up 

“book stalls”/”libraries” in EYFS area, playing “musical books”! 

 


